
Subject: Re: bartgg an idiot?
Posted by Spoony on Fri, 26 Oct 2007 11:38:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Fri, 26 October 2007 06:20It was sad enough that you were begging me every
single day to unban you from CW out of a lack of having any other non-internet hobbies. It's even
sadder to see you still checked Smak every day and burst into tears when someone like SS said
anything bad, yet true, about you. But right now, the fact you're shaking with anger SO MUCH
because I said you've got a low IQ (and I'm sorry to burst your bubble, but you almost certainly
do) that you seriously, seriously want a fight in real life?

Good lord... go outside, get some fresh air, because there's much more to life than sitting alone in
a dark room with the curtains drawn getting angry in front of your computer screen.
I'll just repeat this bit, partly because it's obviously true and partly because it's funny watching how
angry it's making you... again.

Everyone at Smak knows it's true, everyone knows you seem to be in a permanent state of anger
in front of your computer screen, half the community has been witness to one of your renerages...
talking about how you'll kick someone's ass in real life because you snapped at the fact they
called you a geek (little tip: when an internet insult bothers you that much, you're proving for them
that you are, indeed, a geek)

Take my advice: "go outside, get some fresh air, because there's much more to life than sitting
alone in a dark room with the curtains drawn getting angry in front of your computer screen."
because the angrier you're getting right now, the more you're proving my point about what a sad,
lonely little pleb you are.
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